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therstan's Campaigns.

On the°Weide of our paper to-day we
publish the reply of Reversed Dr. Bach-
'man, or, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Martel/ton, S. C., in answer'
to

the
charges made against him by

the Bev. E. W. nutter. of Philadel-
phia. We invite the careful attention
of our readers to this statement of Dr.
Bachman, and hope they will give it*
candid and unprejudiced perusal.

Mare at the North the people have
become acoustowed to look upon the
campaigns of General Sherman as
achievements of a great military genius.
His triumphant. march through the
Southern country has been Iterated as
something unapproachable and almost
unheard of in theannals of *military Iris-
tery, and himself, as the leader of this
victorious host, has been lauded to the
skies, and pronounced unexcelled by any
ikenerel-of-eneient-or --- -

But, in the glory of their triumph,the
northern people have forgotten to look
atthe dark side of' the picture. In the
wreath of' laurel wig/ *high they had
crowned the brow of Sherman, they saw
not the desolated homesteads and-broken
hearts of a once happy people ; and in
the pla edict/ of the fickle multitude they
heard not the groans of murdered men
and outraged women. The bright efful-
gence of Sherman's glory hid from sight
the sumeldesing embers of the poor
man's cottage and the fiercer lames of
the planter's palace. ,

These things are now presented to
their view in the letter of Dr. Bachman.Let them read it, and ponder well -over
the-damnable atrocities of which it is a
record. It will open their eyes to a
horrible picture of' lust, rapine, robbery
and murder. It is a record of crime
such as would haie disgraced the most
encivilideti nations in the darkest peri-
ods of the world's history, and which
shopld cause tie bluslrof shame to man-
tle the cheek of every true and noble-
hearted American. Outraged women
and murdered men will forever bear wit-
ness that this march of Sherman was a
demon's progress thinugh one of the
fairest portions of flod's creation, black-
ing and defilicg everything that was
pare and beautiful and good. These
infamous outrages were perpetrated, too,
not against people of a different race or
of foreign blood, but against those who
were "bone of our bone and flesh of our
flesh." This is Idiot makes the crime
so much the blacker Bad as it would
have been to inflict such di:Orogen upon
any defenceless people of any country
on earth, the crime becomes infinitely
darker and more disgraceful when com-
mitted by one portion of a people upon
those who had heretofore been citizens
of the same country and brothers in fact
and deed.

We may not hold General Sherman
immediately responsible for these crimes
ofa brutal soldiery. We may not be-
lieve' that he approved of such outrages
as are here related, nqr supwie that he
was aware of the perpetration of a vast
number of them. It is certain, how-
ever, that many things were done that
would net have boon clone had he put
himself to the trouble to prevent them.
Ile in certainly culpable to the extent of
allowing no mach bad discipline to pre-
vail in his ranks, and in a general wa*
he will be held accountable for all the
crimes committed by the ruffians of his
army. They will cling to his skirts, and
no matter hbw fair his personal fame,
the remembrance of the infamous atro-
cities of " Sherman's •IVlarcli" will go
down to posterity, associated with his
name, to the taniislinlnt of Lis laurels
as a general and his reputation as a hu-
wsnoand honorable soldier.

We have made much ado over the al-
leged cruel treatment of out soldiers at
Andersonville, and on a charge of com-
plicity in this, Captain Win has just
becu hung at Washington. Let us now
remem ber that, equally as groat cruelties
were practiced upon the defenceless peo-
ple of OeOrgia South Carolina, by
our own soldiers, wader the the leader-
ship of one of our moat renowned-.and
eminent captaind

The Abolition,party, not content with
having ruptured the friendly relations
Anil the kind, brotherly feeling that once
existed between the North and South,
are still at their devilish game of keep-
ing up strife and discontent. Theis. La-
test move in thin direction is so effort is
assure thetipudusion of the congressmen,r nioently elected in the Southern States
from seats in the National Legislature
at the corning session. To thie end they.,
re working with might and main, and

will leave no .stone • unturned by which
they meihope to aqcomplitoh t %fir

-
'

'• • /t je in' sae ti reason wit) ' party
: le.ss,r,- :;.• Iv ,fetoi...t

of. riper, . Quotithqls.3.oot.. itrupei!kintk 'leaders notlong guise declared. that "to
keep the South outof the Union for the
next four 'years was the only titivation
for the Abolition party." This is the
greed pivot upon white the whole abo-'
titian organisation sow turtle, and this
it is which impels their present steticin
in regard to the Bbathern ootigressmen.'
With the Southern States again in the
Union and theirsenators and representa-
tives in the Nat.onal council chamber,
the abolitionists feel that. they can no
longer control the legialittion of the
country al they hive done for the pastr eve years, sod fear that power and prime
will again revert to that party which
guided' the destinies of the iteptibljo in
happier days of yore.. This- result- will
bo their ruin, and hence the superhuman
exertions they are new making to pre-
vent.theSouthern Statesfrom againre-
entering., the Uhiou. They wish to hold
them as conquered provinces for four
years longer, in Order that they may
have four years more in which to plun-
der the treasury of their country, and

enrich tithemselvek with the spoils_-of
office.• ,

We are notan admirer of President
Johnson', but we.are gratified to see his
evident determination to stand by these
Southern representatives and insist unon
their admission to the seats to which
they are justly entitled,, In this the
President shows his sense of right and
justice. and his desire to see the country
once more'united and happy. We hope
he may nut be influenced from theposi-
lion ho has taken by adterse represen-
tations of the Abolition leaders, for,
powerful as his support will be to the
applying Southern congressmen, they

will need it all when they come to fight
the battle with their Abolition enemies

isi.;Ct inonugress. The contest will be a bit-
leatwetitifie the Preaiderit may

succeed in obtaining for the Southern
congressmen their rightful seats in
Representative chamber. This will in-
deed be a blow to abolitionitim, but it
will be

joined,

Mexico and the Monroe Doctrine.

Gen. John A. Logan has been appoin-
ted Minister of'the United States Gov-
eruwent to the Republic of Mexico.
Where Gen Logan will find the Govern-
ment to which he is accredited is now a
matter of extreme doubt, as it has long
been a fugitive from the "Halls of the
Montexumas," and is even how seeking

secure hiding place from the pursuit
of thpse who are bent on its overthrow
and destruction.

It is shrewd& suspected that the ap-
pointment of Gen. Logan means more
than it bears on its face. It is thought
that he will go to Mexico, acid tailing
(intentionally, by the secret orders of
the President) to fin.1 any traces of a
republican government there, will pro-
ceed at once to the city of Mexico and
present his credentials to Maximilian as
the only recognized authority to be
found in the country. This,it is thought,
will be a quiet way of giving the cold
shoulder to the republican President and
recognizing the empire, anctat the same)
time of presenting to the wOrld the ap-
pearance of doing the latter only because
unable to find the former.

By this mode of procedure it will be-
come evident that the „Monroe doctrine
is to be abandoned by thin Governtnent.
To this condition hate we come at last.
We were so engrossed by a suicidal war
among ourselves that we had no time to
resist the aggressor when he first set his
foot upon our cherished doctrine; and
now, after we have settled our own dif-
ficulties, and be has firmly established
himself upon the ruins of our sister re-
public, we find ourselves too much ex-
hausted to attemptto hurl the invader
back to his native shores, and thus vin-
dicate the great principle which, origi-
hating with one of our wisest and purest,
men, has been, in our intercourse with
foreign nations, the controlling idea of
our statesmen and the recognized policy
of our Government for fifty years.

Thus have the principles and policy of
the Republican and Abolition?' piirties,
4 plunging the country into oivil war
and slaughtering hundredsof thousands
of our best and bravest citizens, at__ ,
nestrof millions upon millions of dollars,
reridettil our Government so weak as to
be unable to enforce the great idea pro-
mulgated by men who saw, with ,wise-
foresight, the evident encroachtients`of
Europeau power upon this continent,
and the danger to apprehended to
taut institutions and to the entire chain
of North and South American Repub;
lice from the establishment of acknowl-
edged despotic principles of monarchical
government upon these shores.

TO-day our Government should be
able to say to the Mexican President,
" We will support you—we will see that
the integrity of the Mexican Republic
is not destroyed. If,Louis Napoleon
in.vists on establishing Maximilian on
the throne of the Mooteatimes, in dime-

,

gard,of the wishes of the Mexican peo-
ple, we will give you men and money to
aside, in preserving the constitutional
governmeit of IMe‘xim and in driving
from her anillthe base invaders who
would despoil her otter rights and set
up a strange government upon the ruins
and tears of her children. Wu will
guarantee the integrity of all theRepub-
liCs on this side Of the water, and will
see to it that the foot of no Rurbpoap
despOt presses upon any square inch of
American soil." But, insteal of this,
what do we now p!pty ? We 611-Mexibo
that, thromit thl ajteete of our own in-
ternal `diesenitioni, we are unable to lift
a hand to protect her, and that, unless
she eau help herself, she will have to
succumb: that we cannot epfbree the
Monroe ,duettine, and that Maximilian '

So be.-Me14144. males dap, 1
exian Presidentahall be able" to expel.

him by hisown anaidedezertitank This
ig a very. humiliating 'position sad ooa
feasionibt the Meat Animism° limubliti,
sadone which shemayllush tofiekterd,
edge, 'but it,is one that has been brought
upon her by the folly of her own peep',
-in listening to teachers that were net
wise. Had we paid more attention to
the warnings of the sages of the earlier
days of the llepublic, and less to the
vain ravings of the fanatics who have
lotus astray, wewoulei-not now be

into the weeknese ;bide ifighb
result of abolitionism, and into the im-
becility which is the consequenceof a
departure from the eld landmarks laid
down by the Constitution for our guid-
ance. Had our people 'but feft the ne-
gro question alone, and not forced tha,t.
distracting issue upon our brethren of
the South, trusting to the providence of
God the deposal of that questiOn, and
had inculcated a spirit of brotherly love

-and kindness all over our wide domain,
we 'might now be able to hold our
own.:l4Ptint the.. universe. But we
were careless of important considerations
that immediately affected our prosperity
and renown, and risked our fliture posir,
tion among the nations of the earth for
the sake of conferring nominal freedom
upon a race whom God hid decreed to
be servants, and whose happiness and
best interests He Had confided to the
keeping of those whom, in His wise
Providence, Ho had constituted masters.

llssraa's WYNK LT, a iirulent abolition
newspaper, foigot for an instant "loyal"
interests in giving circulation to the sub-

"It is becoming pretty generally known
Rini. the place to by clothes and food is
Canada. A coat, costing $75 in New York,
can be got in Montreal or,Toront4fetid°
inield,'skyl s44-in Currency ; a suit, worth$lOO here, can. be bought there for $44, say
$67 in our money; boots, worth $l6 here,
can be had there for $7, say $lO of our
tottery; and uisnt, poultry. snil nil kinds
of produce can be had there at 25( 83 per
cebt. cheaper_ then hers.— • .
nilOtilik produce and merchandise which

has BO long prevailed here, and has carried
everything to far higher relative figures
than gold, has not yet penetrated Canada,
and smart men are making their. prerebases
for the winter in the colonial towns. In
the little village of Windsor, opposite De-
troit, no less (Lan eight large clothing
stores have lately been established, and are
doing a large business."

Our merchants are making nq' more than
a fair profit on their goods, probably not
any more than Canadian merchants. The
difference in prices between Wind:or and
Detroit. is directly traceable to the tariff,
which• shuts out foreign goods and gives
New England manufactures a monopoly.
For their benefit the men are taxed in this
country fifty per cent on their trowsers,
and the women • larger amount on their
petticoats. The cotton and woolen man-
ufacturers bf New Engl_and have been de-
claring enormous dividends for the past
four years, and yet we are told that.a pro-
•teelive -tariff—and protection in their dic-
tionary' means prolabitation—mast Ips con-
tinuer'until their business, is established.
It is safe to say that their rapacity' has
already coal the people' under the present
tariff, five times the amount of revenue
which the government has derived from its
tax on art isles manufactured by them. The
government 'has ordered six Steam reyepue
cutters to be employed on the lakes for the
prevention of smuggling. Consilering the
discrepancy in prices betweedl the two
countries, we think sixty-six would hardly
effect the purpose. We are very sure that.
cquld a clothing store with Windsor prices
be established within • mile of Chicago,
something else than a river add • revenue
flutter and custom house officials would be
wecidired to prevent very many of our oh-
isens 'front. being better clothed than they
are.

• Tea OItIOIN Of Till FCBIAXS,—The Fe-
nian Brotherhood has been in existence fur
the past eight years. Its founders were
two of the Irish exiles of 1848, Col. John

Mahoney and Michael Doherty, both of
whom are well known in New York. The
late General Corcoran Was.. in conjunction
with them,..,,ko'M alioney was connected with
this movement in 1848, and though a mere
youth he influenced about fifteen thousand
of the peasantry in the county of Tipperary,
where he belonged, to encamp upon the
bills of that place. The military surroun-
ded and dispersed them, and Oldalihney
fled to French, where the plans for the fu-
ture revolutionarY organisation were form-
ed. After residing in France for a few
years, O'Mahoney came to America, where
aided by Corcoran and Debenyt he started
the Fenian Brotherhood orgaihation. For
five years the Brotherhood maintained a
semi-secret character, spreading rapidly
through the United Stales, Canada, and the
British provinces, with a regular system of

s,co munication.
!tree years ago a national conventionWis hildrin Chidsgo, and the purpose of

anixat ion twais•boldly avowed, and
tilos spread of the movement was greaterthan ever. The leaders of the Fenisns are
men who have taken up downright revolu-
lion .sisitithe business of their lives. Q'Ma-honey, e Head Centre, le acknowledged
even -1444 enemies, to be highly cultured,
of a chivalrois nnittre, and a man a greet
determination. The, State Centres are
nearly' ll wealthy Irish merchants. Many,
Catholic clergymen are in its ranks, Apt'
not rimy long ago a General McGroaty pres-
ident of the Fenian Military Connell' went
arm in arm with Father Wiget, the Bupthi-
or of the Jesuits, to head a Fenian process-
ion in Washington. General Meagher is a
member, and the late General Smith, ofthe
Union army, was • member of the Brother-
hood at the time of his death.

—The Louisville Journal le respOnsible
for the following adroit thrust at the Chief
Justice :

We hardly think that Chief Justice Chase
*mild be competent to try Mr. Davis. Nis
legal opinions slummed years ago would
render the conviction of Davis by him ut-
terly inconsistent with his past decisions.

numAstr ofl years ago, is a fugitive slave
omit, at Oberlin, 0., he decided that the
State Court should lake the fugitive from
the Federal officers, and he called upon the
Governor to put forward the militia to en-
force the order of the Co-art. It will be re-
membered') that in this caste Judge Swan
intervened' to prevent an armed coMsion
between the Federal and State authorities,
and was sabsequently sacrificed for the part
taken'by him in the matter.

'Judge Chase has been for many years an
advocate of nullification, and as Audi he
rendered the decision alluded to above.
By the same principle upon whipb be ones
urged the military authorities of Ohio to
resist Federal authorities, be would be re-
quired, ip order to preserve his consistency
to tumult Idifeeeon Davis, whose crime con-
sists in obeying his own State in resisting
the Federal Government. If, however,
Judge Chase should chubs his opinion

semis" Me. Davis, ,tiusieetalariOnall
be btokimg In moral form, because it w..uld

universally said that be changed for the
L purpose ef pettish's% a pandits!
y. We shall insist, therefore, that

ldr. DrisAcall be tried by a Judge.mlim le
nut, as ii-iltr.Cimes, Cully committed lithe
footing of mollification. The-trial of Yr.
Daris,before^i civil tribunal may be pro-
duotive of mush good. to Me country, al-
though. skive aaticlpate, the President
should pardon him in the event of his con-
viction.

110 W A lion BIVIATIL—Nqt like s horse or
a wten,:lini, throughhis forelegn. Slum is
a spot on 'soh leg, just below the knee, in
tbel'Orm ofa eliree. -Through this ale sweat
passes-off. „And it le necessary that this is
kept open: If it gets olosed, sit is sometimes
the case, the hog will get sick ; he will ap-
pear stiff and rimmed—and unless he gets
relief it will gobard withhim. To cure:him
simply open the pores. This is 'done by
rubbing the spot with a corn-cob, and wash.,
ing with warm water.

---•A new carpet is being put down in
the Representative's Hall at the National
Capitol. It measures 1,500 yards, and cost
trf.) per yard.-57,500. It has a given
ground with orange colored figures.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
•$2O REWARD. -The subscriber will pay the above

reward for the return of -la valuable overcoat
and blanket, which were stolen from his premi-
ses on Thursday night, the 16th instant,

.1. G. LARRIMER.
flenann! Gap.no'.. 24-3t,

DUFF'S COLLEGE

IRON •BUILDINGS
MEEMEMIS

TUITION FEE NEVER CHANGED.
rOtTi DOLLARS PATS. FOR

THE FULL ORADUATINO COURSE

TIME 1-N41.1117CD,
Book Keeping,

Business Penmanship,
CommercialColonletions.. -

Lectures•Upon Law, ttlites,
Detecting Counterfeit Money, Lc.

Other Colleges have either advanced their
tuition Ise t0.550- or-charge—ffle -to INS -extr
for Penmanship. Their Books and Stationery,
also, costing from $l2 to s2o—ours emit but $5.

Dun original plan of business education, as
taught in this city fur about twenty.ffre yearn,
from 1114 own system of Book Keeping, which
are sanctioned by the Americari Institutes and
Chemise, •of 'Commerce and other competent

-New--Yorl4-aa -fhi-`most perfect
systems in use, with W. H. Daff . drat premium
business and Ornamental Pentnen.hip taught in

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
It will be found by proper inquiry that this

is the only College of the kind in the Union
conducted by an experiencof Merchant, and

hose Columns' is to trained accountant..
„ffill4Merchants, Steamers and Bankers can

always obtain thoroughly educated accountants
on application to'our office.

Air-Those desiringour elegant new Circular,
pp. 75 containing an outline of our Course of
Study and practice, with Samples of our Pen 2
man's Business and Ornamental IVriling.' must
enclose twenty-tive cents to

P. DUFF & SON,•

Pittintirga,-Pa.
...Ver'We will mall any' person enclosing tut

$2, a dopy of either our Mercantile or Steam-
boat Book Keeping post-paid.

Nov. 24 '65 61n.

Ax WIDINACE,
To prevont waste of water In the bor

ough of Bellefonte.
Wetness, The borough of Bellefonte has

boon at great expense in biriltling a new reser-
voir, procuring pumps, and otherwise extending
the water works of said borough :

Wasrear, From the amount of water
th}own into the reservoir, after snaking full
allowance for the ordinary amount of leakage,
it is evident that a vast amount is wasted inconsequence of hydrants being left open.

Therefore, Ile it ordained and enacted, by the
Town Council of the borough of Bellefonte in
Town Council assembled, and it in hereby or-
dained led" enacted, by the authority of the
same. That If any person or persons owning or
occupying property, after due proclamation
hereof, shall leave or cause to be leftopen, any
hydrant as aforesaid, longer than to draw water
for gee, or shall neglect to report to the super-
intendent of water works, any hydrant needing
repair, by which water is wasted, he, she, or`they
so offending, and being thereof convicted before
the Chief Burge.,, shall forfeit and pay the sum
of fire dollars for the first offence, and ten dol-
lars for each subsequent offence, to be recovered
as other fines are recoverable, one half thereof
to inure to thilbenefit of the informer, and the
other half to be paid to the treasury of said
borough, to be credited to the water fund of
said borough.

Ordained and 'enacted into an ordinance thin
20th day of November, A. D. 1865.

S. M. IRWIN, N. MILLIBISII,
Clerk. President.

nov 24-3t,

AMOUNT OF GOODS,
On hand at Adam's Express Omen in

Bellefonte, for October 1886.
1 parcel, marked Wm. Wainright, 75 cents.
1 parcel, marked A. Thompson, $1
1 parcel, marked Post Master, 76 coati,
I band box, L. Hale,72 cents.
1 parcel, C. 0. D., L ieut. Smith, 85 centi.
I Parcel, marked P. B, Moore, $1 25
1 trunk, marked W. Earthman, $2 50
1 cutting box, marital, Win. Smith, $1 80
I casting, C. 0. D., L. Mclntire, $1.7001 cutting box; Valentine & Co, 80 coati,
1 box, marked D. Harter, $2 25
I hox, marked I. W. Marshall, $2 85
1 trunk, marked E. Grove, 75 cents.
1 parcel, marked Carl Hutchison, $1 05

1 parcel, markod. 11. Pennington, 85 ceuts.
1 parcel, marked L. Davis, $1 95
I parcel, marked Bendel & Pletcher, 80 cents1 bale, marked W. H. Strohm, 35 emote
I box, marked C. F. Smith, $3 2.5.
1 box, marked D. P. Stoner, $1 50

1 box, roared F. A. Brad, 50 cents
• 2 parcels, C. 0. D., John Cole, $1 60

1 box, marked Geo. Buchanan, $t 50
1 parcel, C. O. D., P. Feney, $2 25
1 box, marked-E. Willard, $2 00

Persons calling for goods on this Hat, Will
please say they are advertised.

G. GARMAN,
Agna, A. E.,C.

M:tiftANON n°IjBg;I7ILIPSBURG, PA
A. FALKNtnt, PrrAPPlet°r•

~.The proprietor of this well known hotel re-
'painfully announces to tiro public, that hi is
prepared to acoomodate all who may give him a
call. This hotel being pleasantly situated and
provided with every eonvenleooe, It offers toAkepublic all the comfortsawl convenience of

FIRST OLASS RODE%
His Table will always be supplied with the

best the market offers, and his Bar with the
choicest Liquors. Travgßegan _teamsters and
boafden seimiunodated,,ln the most pleasant
aed agreeable mauler., ()ireful and Attentivehoatlers will always be onband. Ills stabling
is the most extensive and complete in this mo-
tion.

Nov. 24 '65• .40.

IXTONDRRHUL SIRSII'ILONIf
$20.0 CHALLENDEOn 7111DdY, December, let 04 at 11

o'clock, e. re. Dr. 0. B. Baritnesi will glee au
eidelkition of wonderful powers of Me eolo-
basted
PATENT SAFETY LINEN AND BRIDLE,

AT .13ELLST01 11tg,#PENWA.
when be °Ten to onst;o: by mesas ofhis M-
eatLine, and Bridle, the mom vicious bona
fromredoing awayor kicking, cad he falls In.
a single instance often $2lO forybis for every
horse be Is unable to control.

Individual, County and MUGEights ible sale
on application to it

Da. S. B. HARTMAN,
Millen:4l4, Lancaster Co. Pa.

NW MD

-NSW STORB AND NEW GOODS I
•T

MILLREIM, CENTRE CO. Pi
The hobilltßuMfatal Gds method of aanons--

dig Wide Meade that bas Dull returned
faite the Nastandaow etersa In.amertment of
Mews AND DOMESTIC 000061
Which be offers at snob terms that parthimers
will And it to their interest to bap ofhim. Iftr
stack consists of
DRRI3B 000D% BROWN AND BLEACH-HD

SIIPATLNGS, SHIRTING% AND
FLANNELS, CASHIMERRS,

HATS, BONNETS, IkHLItiERY-GOOD%
.S.RAWj.S AND CLOAKS..
Call and examine our stock. 'Pbe ball it not

onamerated.
NEN AND BOY'S WEAR,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Oboes.
@snood's,

diardware,• •
Queentware, dc.

all of which will be disposed of as low as duty
was be purehased out MU of Philadelphia.

All kinds Of country Want* taken in ex-
change for goods.
nov. lt 1865-Iy. W. R. ALEXANDER.

GENTS WANTED,
• 'TO BELL REVTULL'S DNB VOL'

ISTOEY OF THE REBELLION.
The only work, every page of which hanheen

prepared for themes since the close albs war.
The popularity• of this ,work has ne parallel.
One General Agent to; the west returns

°VIER, 700'
Subscriptions per day on the average through
the week. The canvass has but just begun, yet
we have

OVER 50,000 SUBSCRIBERS
dtthe rata we are now selling, otir llet will be

OVER 200,000
the first sear. So flattering is the prospect, we
ordered paper ter

474900 VOLCMI:3
before a hook waPbourl. It is the nark peo
pie want.
Fu.x., COUrLETE, AND REI.T4IILB, PRIM $1.50,4
only alma lva( pA^• • r nek^r-Kwtariee,- ia-
proportion to the amount of reading. Our
Agents report a very general desire in the pub-
lic to exchange the Two Vol. work for this. ll-
lastratissea-me-ensoserems -and--beiruttfui--frons
steel plate'. The work is now ready for dilly
ery. Adams

soy. 17 'GS-3t
L. BTETBINS,

Ilartford, Coon.

ORPHANS' COURT BALI.
By virtue of au order of the orphans'

--eourt -of-Centio-hisixvosigr -
He sale at the court house in the boroug. o
Bellefonte. on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th., 1802,
at 2 o'clock p. m., the following described real
mutate : A lot of land situated in Spring township.
near Pleasant lisp, containing one sere Ind a
half, more or leas, upon which is erected

A LOG HOUSE, IV RATLIER.BOARDED
ind plastered, a frame stable, blacksmith shop,
and oetbuildiutgs, Also • lot of splendid young
'fruit trees, and a good cistern upon the proper-
ty. -Terms will be made knows on day of sale.

JONATHAN EREAMER,
J IIN MIUSS,

Administrator of Jonathan Kreamer -tiessasad
nos. 17'65-7t. W. BROWN, A uctioneer.

la11.C1.7 RES.
- Now is just the time you should have

your picture taken, al there is nothing more
suitable fur a Christmas present for yoursweet-
heart, brother, sister, sou, dangbter, father or
mother, than a line card Photograph of your-
self. You may procure them in all the beauty
of the must iniproved city styles by calling at

MOORS AND CRYDRICR IiALLSRY,
next door to Burnsides, on nigh street, Belle
torte.

We pay particular attention to.eopying front
Daguerreotypes, Atabrotypes, Melainerotypes
and all old pictures, either in C4llll or large
aired Photographs. We have on hand a Lice
assortment of Itosetrood a d tilt framer, and
abet a splendid assertinent of the finest Albums
ever brought to Bellefonte, call and eve them.
nov. 17-34. •bIOORB d CRYDitit.

IAILROAD EIatiCTION.
Thu suliaTALers to the capitil stock of

Lewisburg, .Centre-and Spruce Creek Rail-
road, aro hereby notified that an election fur a
President and tweli 0 Directors to conduct and
managethe affairs and business of said compa-
ny until the second Monday of June next, en-
suing and until others are chosen, will be halal
at the public house oT 11. B. Messina, in As-
rowdier', Centre county, Pa., no Wednesday
the Illth day of December, between the,boure of
10 a. M. end 3 o'clock p. tn. of said day.

By ardor of the commissioners, Centre Hall.
W. C. DUNCAN, •

Stevenry.nov. 17 St

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE."
Letters of adminietration on the estate

of James timbal:kJ, deceased, late ofPhilipsburg
borough CAltre county Pm, buying been gran-
ted to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are hereby
requested to make immediate 'nutrient, and
those having claims against the same to ,present
thew duly authenticated for'settleteent.

A. J, URAIIAM,
ddministrutor.nor. it 115-et,

IVANTED.W first dims cooper, to make tour
barrels, to whom good wages and steady em-
ployment will be given. For farther particulars
inquire of Jacob Kline, Julian, k'qmisoe,

nor. li—gt..

NEW.GOODE,AE the store of GeorgeD. Pifer, neer
the pest office, consisting of prime

TEAS,
8 UG463,

COFFEE,
MOLAESEB,

ALL 1(1 N 1.11,011;41:1PICAO.
Prime Ash.

OEM
Scotch, and Holland Herring.

ALL KINDS or —niceties.
CANNED PEACHI3B.corn, Toutatoes, dried Peaohes, Apples, Cur-

rants &c. &c., Also all kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.

Corn 'Brooms, Split,Brooms, Brushes, Notions
ho. dc. Clive zne'a call, and you wall ho satis-
fied with both the goode and prices.

All kinds of Country produce taken In ex
change for goods

OBORIIE D. PIFER.
Bellefonte Norembeard. 1865. 10-30

00, GOOD scroz...
4400.4„,

~.

GO TO DOROLDRIN.

On tike ltdb, bastard, between Illyrea
melon's and the Phenix. mill, it 'pocket book oon-
tensing Irma forty" to fifty dollar. na Ander
will be liberally reloaded by leering it et this
PECS. nor. 17-31.

FARM 808 BAIL
The subscriber onto to a.O Ws fernysituated One tda bailiff's' from Nallefonte,

on the tarnidkoleading telberriitown, contain-
ing -

ONE NIINDRED A EIGHTY-TWO ACRES:
of the best quality of limestone lead. A good
large Pismo Hooe, Rank Born, and all otheroutbuildings. A good bearing orehardoichoße
fruit, good griefwatcr,4l•o a mooing*tram
eonvetdeat. For Outlier pathoulais laws of
the indrecriber te Hull fonts.

sot. 27 it, R. CLAPP.

MARK FOUR HAGS!
. Stoups for Bar, Buffalo, Robes

Or by thins ass of the kind, to be bad at all
lasts and aft sicrodiagly low prices, at the shopolibe seirogibfir is asilesat.,

0111113.. •

ANJ)

ImN-AtntWitnmliiNti;

COURT PROCLAJIArioN:
Whereas, the Honorable SamuelVan,

paeMent juditgoiLt atei= of color pleas,

b eourtiLs 2boil44entre, Cleasliskt 114:Minton, and
Mee Horierables Alba S, hoodfoot Sod Samna_
=ocher, 16=e8 tante judge to CenVe co.,

g
,

Ito MMae dix•, for
holding court ofe= lenninet and gen
era jail delivery at Bellefonte, for the comity of
Centre, and to commence on the fourth Monday
of November, 1866, being the Ir day of the
mouth, and to matinee one week

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oner, Smilers of the Peace, and Constables of
the sari aonntp of Centre, that they ha the
there in thole proper person. at 2 o'clock in
afternoon of mid day, with their !words, l tat-
'Mons, examinations, and other remirmbravai,
to do those things which to their °Woes apper-
tain to be dusty and those who are bound in re-
cognisance t 6 prosecute against the permute that
crone shall bele the Jail of Centre county, be
thee and there to protrude &fauna them ao shall
be just.

Wren under my baud at Bellefonte the lth
day of NovemberA. D. one thoosand eight huh-
dred end sixty-Are, and the eighty-ninth year
of the independence of the L'olted Status,

Bherifre Office, RmuA RD CONLBY
Bellefonte, Pa.- ' Sherji.

00MM188102,1X1113 BALE OP UNSBATAD
LANDS.

In pursumme ofan Act offAmembly polecat on
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1021, the cummie-
;dentn of 'Centre county will I'll at public sale,
at the court house, In the borough ofBellefonte,
on Tuesday, the 20th day of December A. D.
1865, thefollowing described tracts and parts
of tracts of unsbated lands, purchased by the
county at trcesurer's sale, and which bare re.,
malned unredeemed for the space of Are years
and upwards; , •

Warrantees. Acres. ' Perelles 'Tp.
Benjamin a gauges 38 08 , Walker
Charles Rohrer 140 00, Walker
Jphn Palmer 200 00 Burnable
Jeer° Brooks 416 00 Curtin
Abram licott 250 00 Miles
Samuel Sec.tt 140 05 do

Ily McEwon 210 155' Taylor
Joahua Williams 43Y 153 do
John Spear

illiam dray
433 153 Ru•h
4.t3 153 Jq

trunial Buckley 433 153
John Cunnlnghnui 433 153

Alkitidi it •

JOHN L. tiKAY,
44.1,711.1.1.0101 ,1 Of 00101 .4.1.1111

tiet ; .J9J0L..M118.1.N.nor- 17-u

WM. FURRY

=EI

I . Z. VITALILAVZIN ,

MASONIC HALL,
719 CIIZITKUT STREIT, PIIILADILPkIIA

of bit own Importation.
Drool'Salle Curtains,

Diamuuk Curtains.
Wool Rep Curtains,

' Tatin Lain. 'Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains,

,Curtaios,
cloth, Tat)lo ow/ Mao Covers,

Constantly retaining Novelties Ist
CURTAINAf4TER L4L S,

embraoiaig the Celebrated Soiyeea Cloth, dud
NODE DRAI'VAINB.^

Sir _WINDOW SHADES lin
In every Desirable Style Color or Prins.

I. E. IVALRAVEN,
No. 710 Chestaut St.,

M 14140019.Nov. 10, '65 --3 m
SONIETIIINU FOR THE' LADIES

FANCY MILLINERY AND DRY,BiI-MA,
EDW.—Haring opened a Fanny MILLI-

NERY and DRIL94.MA !NO establishment in
Illsincbard's Building, on Allegany street, In the
mom formerly occupied by Drs. Greens aud*Dor,
worth, •

MISS M. ,A. DARE,
takes this method of informing the citizens of
Bellefonte end the public generally that rho
has now on hind and reaAy fur inspection en
elegant assortment of Woolen iluotlA, Caps,
Moves Hosiery, Trimmings, Patterns Old La-
dies' Dress Caps, erte., rte., Irliloh she feels a
pride in offering to the taste of a discriminating
public, conscious tbnt her itock cannot be Of,by, that of any other establishment In
town. '

An EXPRIIII.NrED Muumuu will tie found at
this estalillalautent. whore taste and ability to
make beiantifnl and durable work is beyond
question.

The public are requested to call and examine
for themmlree.

Oct. 13, 1363-4m,
. M. R. DARE?"

1" OTI CR,
Andre le hereby given to the heirs and

legal representatives of John Sankey late at
Penn townbhip in Coutno county deeeased,
that the undersigned bating been appointed by
the court of common pleas ofVentre county, as
commissioner tointire testimony to prove the
oontract made hy, cant lecetiest in his lifetime
with John ttiehonlr for the Bete of certain real
estate in said county. will attend -to the dopes
of his appointment at the Registers office in the
the borough of lieJletente, ou Saturday the 2.5 th
duly eCjirovember, 186.5, where all parties
Interested are notified to attend if they see
proper.

nov 10—fit \ .8. T. 4311UORKT

EXECUTORS NOTION:,
Letters Testatnentskry won this estate of

Catharine, Runk le;dereased, late of Pottordwernt
ship, having teen granted to the subscriber he
requests all persons knowing themselves In-
debted to said estate to mike Immediate pay-
ment and those having claims to present them
duly autbenticated by law for settlement.

JACOB K. RUNKLE.;
Executor. .Nuv. 10--6 t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned an auditor, appoin-

ted by 'the orphan 4"s court of Centrecounty, to
make dletributioncif the money remaining itt
the heads of the adininistratiors of Isaac Rink
lin, deceased, will attend to the duties of his
appointment
November, l 875, Wednesday ,at a omen,tth e 1122iBelle laoats,a
when and where all persona inteselited are new
tilled to attend and present their elaima or be
debarred from coming in AK *Attar° of said
fund.

Nov. 3-4 t
EVAN M. BLANCHAMM.

Auditor

BANKS, DINMOItE tr. CO

I=

A. B. DAVIS/LC°

alanufactarars of

PANZIrr EITAINDAIUI

SCA.LEI3,
suitable for

*RIGS LOCKS,
R. R. TRACES ANP.DEPOTR

COAL, BAY AND LIVE STOOK
Also all the tallow deeeriptloas ofDORMANT A PORTADAM PLATPODM

SCALER,
PATINT II * A M fl ,

'Northeast Corner of Mk Street sad
PBNN'A AVRNUR, PIiILADELPSIA.

0103, '6ll I.

HENR*IIAI►PSR,
laft aiRCIII knot, Pillehlylkly

*A-Tema;
Yllil JERlUriar

BOLEP:VII,4O4 VAS
fleporror eilVed rklab4cog IS,13, 75-3m.

FXVII DOLLARS REWARD.
A pocket book containing Mime levitydollen was stenos from ichi.Georg, b. Ilia-

barpr, at the store et Tessa Kos os 71111111,
loot. Thechore nmard will he pehArilhy.EmeMetro of It to thisoiceor to Wagon%
otora

`NEW-Atrii**fidoix,ws
fiALSB.

X►By shine of sundry writ 'et /seekzeini A Vmmlitieni Sarum, tarred out ortea court of common pleas of Centre eounty,and to me directed, will im oxposod to public
saim at the smut holm te, the borough ofDeltsfonts, on kloaday. the .1111, dap of NII•e113-bor.A. D. 1X66, thefollowing described proper-
ty to wit All that saineangs, tosseampat or tractof tend, &Hand in Ppiter toweshisiCentn,county, sad deocribod a s follows I lenrogat a chwtputoak, theses along lands o DarolForum month 33) devotee, feat 32 perches to
stoles: times along Leads of John Neff tenthbH diassia4sass 74 poirobet to stoners; thesesMoog Utak ofMari tiarber tooth 3M dogma.,net AI probes to 140-411111 theme along Nit-
tatty Monntlins south 60 dogma, wita 73 peal'
es to the place ofbeginning I contaiuing 24 acressad Ist pert*, net cassaare, Assam arrested a
tram. dwelling bows, and book born with im-
provements sad appartsaanceo. Seised, tal i ,.In execution, and to be sold as the property ofLouisa Dresher.

ALSO, • torte's two story plonk frame dire'.ling house, situated in Half bto26 towadi ip, andadjoining lands of Samuel Downie g and Davtd
Openeer, fibating en public road leading fromIbtif Moon to PlaMlYealla Pumas*, and oppo.
site to Joseph N. Ways bind, the'dimeusionsofsaid.beading heist, eta Maim building.2B
IS fret 514 Mahon 12.a 18 &et, and the lot orpiers of rand and trostileg• thereto, togetherwith the MetwilUtsdnerata and appurtenances.
Belted, Oaten is apewalion, and to be told as theropers ofBaldwin Hatton.

ALSO, a certain, messulign, tenement ortractof lend, situated In Weston township, Centre
ronity, Yenasylrealis, bounded and described ae
follOWs, to writ: On the north by lend; orOrate; on the east !lien& ot .Martin Adams,
on the south by landq, Jhseph Wilhelm* and
on the west by lends 03 i3alenel Oingetiok,oon-
=f one hundredacres more or leis, thereon

a mull lonise and barn ,and other out-
baildings, with the imprtSveneents and appurte-
nances. Seised, taken In exallatioo, and to be
sold as this property of Diyid Williams.

ALBO, the right, title. and interest of Jo.Mph Robinson and David Mollwalee in and to
three certain tracts of land situated An Taylor
township. Centre county, Peunsylvsnit; one
thereof lathe warrantee name of Reuben lain.,
containing 433 we and 153 perches. /tooth-
es thereof an the warrantee name of 1. J

containing 433 acres and 153 pitcher.
And the other thereof in the warrantee name ofJose h J. Miller, eontaloing 413 acres and 153

on, and to be
sold 11. the property of Joseph Robinson and
David Mollwatom

Bale to oetutnence at 1 o'eloelt
Sheriff's 011
Bellefonte, our. 3-31,

R. CONLEy,
Akerlf

LtIGAL NOTICES

WU MEWS I%OTIOES.
- The following aocoun ts hare bet!,

seews..

reoird ih thu office for the inspection of heirs,
legatees, credal:re and all °therein any way in-
tenseted and willbe,presented to the orl,
Court Of Centre eosin

- 131,4held at Bellefonte,
for allowance sad coadr on, on WaCilleOliny,
the 20th of November A. D.,1863.

1. TLe *rennet of Daniel 'WWI, administrator
ofestate of /Wynn 1Y01.4 lat. of 'Heine. tun n-
'hip deceased.

2. The ae•ount ofGeorge *raver, guardian
of 61111011 Harper, minor child of George liarpor,
late of Miles township deceased.

3. The account of Peter Huffer, guardian of
Mary, George and John &over, minor chiidron
of Joel Mover, late of Potter twp. deceased.

• 4. The account of Adam Zee by, executor of
ie., of jobn Hoffman, hitorof Penn teinshipdeoeased.

Si The aewoinst bf rranele Jodon, gooplien
of Tote, ilishadeltiainor et.11.1 of MarthaSchadel.,
late of-Centre sootily deceased.

The sionountof Nathan J. Mitchell; admin.
lattator ofkg., of Ftellstick Nestlecode, lids of
Libettf toweiship diseased.

7. This account of Netbso J. Kitchell and
Daniel -W. !fall, executors -of the lest will and
nsetasiont of John,L. Lucas, late of Curia'
township deceased.

S. The ,owned :eke D. Decksrt, adminis-
trator or ite., of Conrail Deekart, late or Potter
township docile/ad.

0 The ...mount ofAdams K. Stem, administiw-
tor of Ac., of Elisabeth Slam, late of Pottor
township dot-woes&

10. The *oculist ofDaniel J. 'Mill:Ash, guar
dies of William 11. lierlachsr. 'minor child of

izebeth Ilerleolear, lack of Liles township do-
ceased.

11. The iirenunt of Nathan Beck. *Ownktra
tnr of •0., of Robert Beck, late of Marion turtu
ship doceared.°

12. The account of Thomas Wilson. adjoin,.
trawl' of AL, ofJeremiah Downing, late of Dalt-
moon township deceased.

13. The final *commit of Michael Shaffer ,Sr.,
go•rdian of John Reber, miqor child of Abra-
ham Reber, late of Miles tosAinbip deceased.

11. The tenon of hohert 11. Duncan, ad la in -

istrater of ao., ofJoin Renninger, late of Spring
township demised.

15. The beinmint of George Brningart and
Rainer, executors of the lent wilt and

testament of Jamb Brungert, late of dues tier,
deee►se.l.

19. The account ofDavid Knipe, administre
tot of Le., of Jobs J. Btorer, data of Baines
township deceased.

17. The &crowd. ofRobert Holmes, anardian
offleet* K., William L. and Jared 8. Harding.
minor eltildren ofWilliam Hording, late ofWal-
ker towsmbip deceased.

Is. The amount of liflehael Harper, idtardianofAiwelia and David flosterasu. miuor chil-
dren of John ilimrieratan, labs of Harris town-
ship detrerail. •

J, P. °SMART.
Regoier.

VALVABLit FARM FOR BALE.
The subscriber otters fur tale two

hundred and twenty eight sorer of valuable
Wan land, situated in Howard Townslap, Cen-
tre county,. on the banks of the Bald Eaglu
Creek, witian smile and a quarter of the depot
of the Bald Eagle Valley Rail Road, being ono
ofthe most desirable situations in the -county:
It has erected upon It a LARGE Nheir

FRAME DWELLING BOOS;E, A NEW BANK
BARN, eisikt,y byforty-five feet, and all the out-

buildings nerdssary fur a well regulated fario .
also a of pure, fresh water at the door;
• large thriving and bearing orohard growsnear
the houze; and •
FIFTY ACRES OF CIOOD* WOOD LAND.
within a Am hundred yards containhig an
ilhatniatioe of hickory, white oak and rook oak
• sober. The land to well watered and compos-k mostly of beautiful slope., inclining towards

e streams which wind through it, making it
owe of Uwe beet stock farms in the Static.

There is also emoted upon it a good log ten-
ant house and substantial frame stable, islagood pedals and a well of eseellept water. It
uses formerly two farmsorhieh bare been united
and greatly improved by the subscriber and
are now oared for sale at a low figure. For
harther infonaatied apply in pesson or OA let-
ter* John P. Mitchell at the offices of Orvis
disAandeir at Bellefonte or to

I. Now. 1110111 law
J. Z. LONG,

Howard, Ps

ADMINISTRATOR% NOTICE., ►

Lottees satainistratton on the prop-
Mt; ofLoki deceased, lan of Herrn,
townshtp, having grunted. to the under-
signed, el pnoeas knowing theniseiree Indebted
to said Witte, one noiseniellodto melt inunediate
INWllknak end those Inning -elaisits against the
In to pewit thens d4lr anthentleated
astlionmott. EA'S. WIELAND.

JOHN H. HELLS%
4,Juaionerotorr.be t 27—It.

A lIDITORB NOTICE.
'Pho underalood'an auditor appointed

hp the (imam boort of Cootie 000nty, to dia.
triboto the nosy in tho hands at Thomas
Cdloos,ttitatoseatTo sato of the reel oasts of
isamilmh .011111 ofseemund, Etr-iiiid among'

pkcal thlindOcwill attend to the... . of_ 1411,,eppola_needat on Friday 'tit* 17th
ofNese, A. JII INid, at 11 o clock A•
id /lb diet helldloNata, Pa.

A. 0. PURER.
Auditor..int ft 4t

4.BattalriMMMikILANOTICX.iaigratikra oa the es-
Nair ofAbs. ENIIMIX; lab of township,
dimeikkaffiailtitooTrlPhattoa to the, altdersigned.
ill pereoes *tabled to odd *Mato ire hereby
regootod to Immediate pernint, and dwell
blebs elshoo to present thew, (110 ellibulti-
Nita, rag 104

JAM 1•111 1 i • •

LUCAS, (ftiatleenakio
. flictl3-61. Adwittifitrdn.,.


